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F O R TY -SIX TH  Y E A R  NO. 29. CED ARVILLE, OHIO* FR ID A Y , JULY * , I923
A  NEWSPAPER D E V O W  
LOCAL AND GENERAL I f f  
AND HIE’ INTERESTS OF 
. VILLE AND VICINITY.
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
Prof. Talcott 
And Sis Work
Profcswoj- John A. Talcott, M, A., N, 
■: A. 0., 'who, has boon rcesrtiy secured as 
a member of the faculty of Cedarville 
College, for the session of '23-24 comes 
exceedingly well qualified and recom­
mended for the work over which he 
is to preside.
Seldom is ode found with marked 
ability in two such diverse callings 
as music and athletics but Prof, Tal­
cott seems to excel in each and a suc­
cessful experience of fifteen years as 
Director of the Department of Music 
of Bishop College, Marshall, Texas., 
together with having served as differ­
ent times as Coach o f various athletic 
teams would indicate that he is a per­
son who will do much toward the ad­
vancement of these phases of activity 
in his new work. •
Prof. Talcott is a native of Ohio hav­
ing been born at Jefferson', Ashtabu­
la Co., in 1837 of English, parents. 
His grandfather, the late Hon. Henry 
Talcott was one of the pioneer set­
tlers at the above mentioned place' 
and was probably the most influen­
tial citizen toward the advancement 
of Education and Community Welfare 
together with being, a writer of note 
and for years a member of the Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture,'
Prof, Talcott's father, Albert L. 
Talcott is one of Cleveland’s noted 
attorneys and churchmen, also in his 
younger days an athlete of pronoun­
ced ability when attending Mt. Union 
.College and Yale University. Mr, Tal­
cott (Senior) with a small, group of 
young men inaugurated the game of 
Foot-ball at .Mt, Union over forty 
years ago and at Yale was the cham­
pion player of Croquet and star left 
.fielder on the Base-ball nine. Prof. 
Talcott therefore comes by his abil­
i t y  honestly, and from his athletic 
yecord during his school days it is
■ seen that he is a worthy successor .to 
suqh a father.
Prof, Talcott's primary education 
was taken in the public ^schools of 
^Cleveland and afive-year combined 
• classical and scientific course of study 
Was persued thru the high schools of 
that city. He is an honor graduate of 
the Georgia School of Technology and 
his A. M., is a French Government A- 
ward under date of March Si, 1019,
In Music Mr. Talcott’s work; com­
menced when he started his regular 
schooling and for the most part has 
been taken with private instructors. 
Piano, Voice ’. and Pipe-Organ have 
been the three ’ especial phases .of 
Mr. Talcott’s activity and after study 
ing continually in this country with 
the best teachers he finished his work 
abroad in England in 1907.
At Bishop College Mr. Talcott has 
in fifteen years brought the Depart­
ment of Music from an insignificant 
raring to one that is now recognized, 
thruout the Southwestern section and 
where one teacher had formerly given 
all the instruction necessary in the 
two branches (piano and voice) dur­
ing the banner1 session (1920-21) 
twelve instructors were upon his 
teaching staff, Beside class work in 
Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint, 
Composition and History of Music 
regular work in Public School music, 
Chorus and Ghoir Direction were avail 
able. Departments of Pipe Organ, 
Voice Culture, Piano, Violin and Or­
chestral Instruments.
During his school days Mr. Talcott 
has shown his love for all branches of 
healthy, outdoor sport and he has al­
ways been a participant in them ae- 
rivly. Familiar with gymnasium ap­
paratus work he.was for one winter 
“Leader”  in the Central Y. M. C. A , 
at Cleveland, 0. As afoot-ball quarter 
back and place kicker he was espec­
ially prominent, played second base 
on the ball nine and guard as a bask­
et ball player. He is a motor-boat fan 
and 'has shown ability as a designer 
of fast water craft,
During the past year he was chosen 
Chairman of the Faculty Committee 
on Athletics at Bishop College and 
Was again coach of the foot-bal lsquad 
with an exceptionally successful sea- 
ton. His team won the intercollegiate 
ehamplonship o f three states and in a 
game to decide the Southwestern Ath­
letic Conference championship tied 
with their opponents 3-3, The season’s 
xcores of 177 as against 3 for their 
Opponents speaks well of his ability 
. as a coach. Coach Talcott started foot 
ball in the institution he is leaving 
and in 1911, ’12 and T3 successfully 
won the Intercollegiate Champlofc 
ship of the Southwest. Two seasons 
Without being scored Upon and one 
Season his team was in such fine phy­
sical condition that during the entire 
Schedule of games played not one play 
*r Was substituted.
■ In base-ball Coach Talcott was less 
active as he took charge of that 
branch of the sport only when, no oth 
tr Instructor could be obtained. Two 
years, 1921, ’22) he had charge of the 
•oliege nine and from a record the 
before of seven defeats he improved 
the club's standing to having lost hone 
«rf it's home games and suffering only 
twodefeats in the season,
Comwmirtg frof, Talcott’s ability 
and W* having Bishop CoUagt, Dr,
i f f i m t o m ' * * * * * * * *
are doing a great work and that your 
place cannot be filled by anyone else 
whom we can get.”  Prof. Charles E. 
Clemens, Music Director;,, writes to 
Mr, Tglcott as follows; “ I cannot un­
derstand you failing in anything you 
undertake, to me your vitality and 
adaptability is something to marvel 
at, and 1 could envy the institution 
that placed you in charge on congen­
ial work,”  C. H, Maxson, President of 
Bishop .College writes, “Four years 
ago I wrote the Board in an effort to 
secure an increase in his salary—- 
that If I had unlimited means at my 
disposal, I would not know where to 
find a man who could, fill his place, 
His loss would to the school 'be a 
calamity,"
Prof. Talcott has had success and 
han made his reputation by hgrd work 
and perseverance and is leaving only 
because further expansion does not 
seem to be possible under the condi­
tions that prevail. He seeks a larger 
field. *
During the . time of his work's de 
velopment at Cedarville College Prof. 
Talcott has heen secured to Super­
vise the Music and Physical Educa­
tion in the Public Schools two hours 
daily. ;
In the World War Mr. Talcott ser­
ved his country for 23 months (14 of 
Which were in France), As a Pilot in 
the French and American Air Ser­
vice and he has an enviable reputa­
tion as a soldier having won honours 
and distinction uncommon for a musi­
cian*'' ■ ■ . "
He is a member of the First. Bap­
tist Church of Cleveland, O.; the Tex­
as State Music Teachers' Association; 
The National Association of Organ­
ists; the Aero Club of America; the 
Aero Club of France and the Cleve­
land Automobile Club. *
Flight of Refugees from Mt- Etna j
TWO AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS 
GEORGE POWERS INJURED
A Ford touring car -belonging to 
George Powers, and a trrek of the 
creamery company at South Charles­
ton, collided at the J. C .Townsley 
corner on the Columbus pike last 
Saturday evening.
The hubs of the left front wheels 
hit with the result that the touring 
car was overturned and the occu­
pants pinned Under neath. George W- 
Hammond was driving near and was 
among .the first to render aid. « 
Mr. Powers and daughter, Paulline, 
were brought totOWn and Dr, M. I, 
Marsh dressed*’ their wounds. Mr. 
Powers suffered three broken ribs and 
was badly bruised and has suffered 
considerable pain. Miss Powers, who 
was driving the machine, received 
a number of cuts on the face and 
bad bruises about the arms but; no 
broken,, bones.
■ • • ■ • .
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nash of near 
Wilberforce crossing met"with a bad 
accident Monday evening on the over 
head bridge when a machine hit them 
head on. The driver of the other au­
to issaid to be from Mt; Vernon.; 
Mrs. Nash sustained a number of 
cuts due to glass from the wind-shield 
and it was necessary to have eleven 
stitches taken to close the cuts. She 
was also badly bruised.'Mr. Nash was 
not injured. With them were two 
grandchildren, son ofid daughter of 
Mr. and Mirs, John Nash and neither 
of them were hurt, The damage to 
both automobiles was considerable.
LIGHTNING DOES DAMAGE
TO REALTY CO. BUILDING
During an electrical storm Wed­
nesday night the Gaines building on 
South Main street owned by the Ce­
darville Realty Co, was hit by light­
ning and the cornice about the front 
ripped off. The plaster in the rooms 
on the second floor occupied by Frank 
Armstrong was also damaged. The 
roof of the porch on the part occupied 
by H. A* Townsley was also damaged. 
It was remarkable that the building 
was not ignited. Part of the occupants 
never knew that the building had been, 
hit until some time after,
Mrs. Harry Waddle and son, Mer­
rill, of Columbus, are guests of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
TarBox this weak.
Master John Richards had his ton­
sils and adenoids removed Tuesday by 
Dr, Madden in Xenia,
Mrs, Mary Penfield, wife of "Gu*” 
Penfield, wrecker of the Springfield 
National Bank, has been granted a 
divorce. The only testimony offered 
was from the wife who stated fa th e r  
husband was in the Federal prison at 
Atlanta for 21 years,
Dt. E. E. Douglass and family, af­
ter attending Commencement exercis­
es at Monmouth College, where their 
daughter, Lucile, graduated this year, 
and visiting friends in his former 
parish at Mdrissa, 111., stopped in Ce­
darville spending the 4th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A, E, Huey, enroUte 
to their home in Sftst Palestine, 0. -
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Tomer enter­
tained the following guests Sunday: 
Mr, and Mrs. C. W, Kyle and daugh­
ter, Gwindulin, Mr. artd Mrs. Frank 
Garver, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor­
row of Springfield; Mr, and Mrs. 
Claronea Mot;, and ton Albert, James* 
farm) Mr* m i Mxtk <1. 31* Sferea&tt 
and link Mato*** « f
A sad sight in a little town at the base or Mt. Etna in Sicily, show­
ing a village which was later completely destroyed by a torrent ot lava 
from the volcano. As this exclusive photo was taken.’the ashes were 
falling, women niul children were fleeing and military police were making 
effort to remove.inflammable materials.- -
PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
REMODELING DEPOT
1 v. . . .
The Pennsylvania railroad company 
this i week started a crew o f men on 
the remodeling of, the depot. The plans 
call for considerable change. The la­
dies waiting room is being enlarged 
and will become a . general waiting 
room for men and women. The gents 
waiting room will be converted into a 
express room. The building. will be 
reweather-boarded with new sidiiig 
and the windows modernized. -The 
present style of the roof will be made; 
over into a hip roof. When the build­
ing is completed and painted it will 
be a credit to the company and replace 
a type of structure'that ftas beenhi 
use for many years.
FIRST WHEAT COMES TO
MARKET THIS WEEK
The first wheat threshed in this 
section was that of 0, A. Dobbins, on 
Wednesday. The yield was about 20 
bushels and the quality very good* 
The grain had dried out better than 
was expected for. the first. Manager 
John Pitstick of the Farmers' Groin 
Company stated yesterday that unless 
the wheat market strengthened it was 
impossible to pay 90 cents for wheat. 
The Chicago market was around one 
dollar and not very strong at that. 
According to reports there is a very 
large amount of* old wheat in the 
country. There is no demand for ex­
port wheat.
FOUR WERE OPERATED UPON
Four children from this place wore 
operated on at the recent Red Cross 
Tonsil and Adenoid clinic and they 
arc getting along nicely. During the 
clinic 27 children Were cared for by 
the Red Cross from over the county. 
Drs. Madden, Galloway, Findley, Es­
py, Grube, McPherson, Davis, Taylor 
Haines and Hartinger gave of their 
services to the clinic.. Cots were sup­
plied By Adair’s Furniture Store and 
From Galloway & Cherrry. The Amer­
ican Legion in Xenia donated the use 
of their rooms.
RESIGNS SCHOOL POSITION
Miss Dorothy Tarr has been elected 
to teach in District No. 1 to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Miss Elsie Shroades.
Miss Kathleen Blair, who has taught 
in the public schools for tihe past few 
years, has resigned her position and 
will continue with the Hagar Straw 
Board A Paper Co. The board has 
taken no action on the resignation*
LIGHT RATES DROP.
J. G. McCorkell as village clerk has 
been informed by The Dayton Lignt 
& Power Co., that rates have been 
reduced one cent a kilowatt hour. The 
reduction covers both the power and 
domestic rates
SMALL FIRE SUNDAY
The fire department was called out 
last Sunday afternoon to a fire at 
the home of Mrs, Maggie Jones, col­
ored, in ‘iPittsburg”. It was not nec­
essary to throw any water as neigh­
bors put out the fire that had origina­
ted In the roof about a flue,
Rev. Robert Galbreith, pastor of 
the Proayteriait congregation in Union 
N. Y,„ who has been in poo* health, 
h  here on a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Calbmth.* Rev. Gat- 
breath wafc granted a leave of ah* 
eenoe* by Ida tongrogAttoa f a *  he 
W* beritfc.
News Notes 
Over County
County Auditor R. 0. Wead. and; 
two sons are enjoying a wotor trip 
of two weeks to Washington, D, C.
* *■ '
The State of Ohio benefited in the 
sum of 25,833.72 from the prosecutibn 
of liquor la# offender* under the 
Crabbe Act in this county during the 
fiscal year ending .June 30.
* .♦ »
Lewie and, Copeland, Lima, contrac­
tors for the - Y y t(5«5‘ajMh*a and fa -  
Springfield pike improvement, aVe 
now unloading equipment ready for 
Work.; The road will be of concrete 
and is let in two sections. It is ex­
pected to be completed by fall.
Frank W. Walker, 55, prominent 
Xenian, died Sabbath at St. Vin­
cent’s’ hospital, Indianapolis, whete 
he had undergone an operation for 
appendicitis. He was stricken while 
at a hotel in that city .A widow and 
four children survive. Mr. Walker *wfeS 
connected with the Elk River Coal and 
Lumber Co,
.• * •
Greene county streams have been 
restocked with 20,000 small fish from 
the State Hatchery, The Greehe 
Fish & Game Protective Association 
had charge of the restocking. It is 
said that about 85 per cent of the 
600 pheasant eggs sent to this county, 
by the state, have hatched.
* ■ * -
The joint picnic of the Greehe 
County Pomona grange and the 
Greene County Farm Bureau will be 
held at the fairgrounds? August 24. 
The principal speakers will be Walton 
Detect, marketing specialist of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau, and C, A. Dyer of 
the Ohio State Grange.
The Xenia .Seminary, St, Louis, is 
launching a drive for $700,000 for new 
buildings and extend the influence bf 
the work. It is proposed to raise $700, 
000 of the amount in St, Louis, The 
balance, $500,000 will be asked of the 
seven synods of the United Presbyter* 
an denomination.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* lteau Picked at Baadoa.aad Bailed Dbwm for the Busy Reader
Thomas Dickenson, sales manager 
t( a realty company, was drowned at 
Cleveland while fwlming in the lake.
injuries Buffered in an auto accl- 
lent when the car she was driving 
was struck by that of a man giving 
its name as John Smith ot Columbus, 
in July 4, caused the death at Circle- 
rille of Mrs. Emanuel Valentine, 6&.
Body of William Holliday, aged pa­
rent of the Belmont county infirmary, 
who disappeared three weeks ago, 
was found on the shores of a creek 
st Warnock. He had wandered eighv 
miles before becoming exhausted.
Frank B. Fell, ex-member ot the 
Ohio legislature from Muskingum. 
County, died at his hoine In Zanes­
ville.
-Mrs. Frederick Ebershach, 65, Pom- 
jroy, wife 6t the wealthy coal oper­
ator, died from Injuries received in 
*n auto accident. 1
Second big oil weir to be drilled in 
on the Kennedy lease, near Bremen, 
came In with an eotimated production 
of 150 barrels a day. •
Dr. Joseph L. DeCourcy, goiter spe­
cialist, Conducting a clinic In Cincin­
nati, declared that excessive,exercise 
and overwork are the chief causes 
ot goiter. ■
Frank >Petrey, worker, was electro­
cuted ,!in a Newark creamery.
Only prompt attention by physi­
cians saved the life ot Buryi Carr, 20, 
Washington C. H., after a honeybee 
had stung him in the forehead* Blood 
poisoning developed.
John Yurkesech, 11, was killed at 
Martina Ferry by a train.
Thu cicada, or 17-year-locust, which 
appeared in vast numbers in southern 
Ohio about June 1, has now virtually 
disappeared, and the foreBtsJn many 
districts are brown with dead twigs.
While speeding after a car sup­
posed to contain chicken thieves, near 
Washington C. H„ Ddputy Sheriff Ray , 
Bartlett tried to leap from his auto 
to that of the chicken thieves, fell 
Bhqrt of bis mark and was seriously 
Injured.
Mrs. Agnes Connelly, 40, Cleveland, 
hit by An automobile, is dead.
William Wallace, Jr.. 3, died a* Cin­
cinnati, the result bf a bullet woUnd 
In: his head suffered when, playing 
with a revolver.
. "Texas Jack” Sullivan paddled ‘a 
canoe across Lake Erie from Ron*
dtigu, Out., to Cleveland, A distance
’ ’
AVthur F. Death of Springfield haa 
been awarded the Prix Be -Rome in 
architecture by the American acad­
emy In Rome, '
Frank Q. Shafer, chiropractor, was 
discharged after a hearing in NeW 
Lexington on charges of practicing 
without a license.
' Rbhrd of truatees of the MethodUt 
‘church, Bbllbfontalue, requested Bish­
op Anderson to return Rev. A, J. Ke»- 
tlb to the pastorate of that chtirch.
Wiyne ' Coal company, operating 
four large Stripping mines near NeW 
Lexington, have suspended opera­
tions. Lack of orders is given as the 
reason.
D. C. Schreck of Beilefontalne hae 
bean appointed to the newly-created 
position as mechanical examiner 61 
the Big Four railway, with headquar­
ters at Indianapolis. . ,
Barkley Schroeder, assistant city 
editor of a Cincinnati paper, has been 
employed by F. N. Johnson, owner df 
the DhUy Index-Republican, Benefon- 
thing, to succeed J, C. Martin, resign­
ed, as business manager mhd editor.
Dorothy Hillinghurst, 19, met death 
whin she-was hurled from a device 
knoWtr i t  the “sky rocket” at Coney 
telhud, near Cincinnati,
Fire of undetermined origin dam­
aged the Scott-Bowltng block In the 
huslheis district of New Philadelphia 
to the extent of $20,000.
Henry Ford is reported to have pur­
chased 1,$06 acres of land in West 
Toledo for a new Detroit, Toledo and 
irohton railroad terminal.
Thomas Jordan, 8, dldti at Chutoh 
fr6m burns received when a stick of 
blasting powder exploded. Kind oth­
er children were burned in the explo­
sion, several ot whom are in a crit­
ical condition,
Lester Green, 18, Cleveland, was 
drowned, and • Elizabeth Rammer, 
Cleveland, was rescued when a canoeMagistrate Jones, Xenia, has re­
served his decision in the case of Vet*, WMt Vith the couple during an out
non DeAtley of Faintcrvillc, Who is 
charged with possesing liquor. The 
case was retried, Attorney Frank L, 
Johnson, attempted to inject the idea 
that as the K- K. K. had burned a 
cross in front of DeAtley’s home, that 
the Klan had threatened him. Pros­
ecutor Kenneth Williamson, entered 
art objection which was sustained*
The Rev. E. W. Middleton, for the 
past three years pastor of the .First 
Reformed church, has offered his res­
ignation to the church consistory ,to 
become effective July 31. He came to 
Xenia three years ago from Philadel­
phia, It is currently reported on the 
street that Rev. Middleton’s connec-
lng on the Vermillion river*
Olga Ballou, 12, died three hours 
after she was run down, by an auto­
mobile when she stumbled and tell lu 
the path ot the machine while ah* 
wae runnings to catch a streetcar at 
Cleveland,
A. H, Paaflekl, whose defalcations 
wrecked the Springfield National 
bank, was divorced at, Springfield by 
his wife, Mary King Penfield,
Emnfett Bhsiibgjtf, 3ff. of Hblgate,
fiSweiftf at his .Wife And hii father-
lA-Mw.
NeW LeilAgtofi citlsSni plan an up* 
tWHi# ebuntry dihi for business end 
Ikrdfeiieldnai ihdn, '
? Highway Director Beutay appointed 
jftW lk' Muftoy, NeW Philadelphia, as
tioa, dlrtctl, or tateett,, will, .« « !* ■ *». ! '
Ku Klux KIWj cawed friction In Oolurobai, u  Mntn on|tt*,r.
cofigresfaWon. The Rev. has been ap- m m  eXcdedlfix $190,Wfi was 
pearing before Klan bodies and giv- caused at Lodi, *»ar Medtd*, When 
ing addresses it is said. He preached giro destroyed $9 bfiitditfgS of the 
in the First U* P. church in Xenia at Horr-Pfafner cmnpa*y, end of the 
a union service Sabbath evening. The largest bdldd add Mliry grOWittg corn- 
crowd that attended was the largest1 paaiee 1» the oountry. The fire was 
that has been known at such a meet- «*W to hAv4 bwh StArtod by a toy 
ing in that city. Many members of balloon* . . .
the Klan swelled the crowd until the! Ties# bf guUty to charge* of apeed- 
church edifice would hold no more And haro 
the overflow filled f a  lawn until f a
G. W. Parsons and his mother of 
?olumbus were seriously injured at 
Cirrievillo when their auto skidded 
tn fresh gravel on the pike.
Theodore C. Lencke, "47, leather 
goods manufacturer, was found dead 
|n his bedroom in his home ip Nor­
wood, near- Cincinnati, by his wife 
with a bullet wound above his right 
sye. Members of the family express­
ed the belief that the shooting was 
the result of an accident.
Paul England, 16, of Toledo, wan 
electrocuted when he fell on a third 
rail of the Scioto Valley Traction 
company track south of Columbus. 
He was a patient at the institution 
tor feeble-minded, at. Orient.
Glenn E- McDole, 14, waB killed 
and two other boys Injured when the 
motorcycle they were riding was 
Btrnek by a truck at Columbus. Ern­
est Schorr, 17, sustained a fractured 
skull.
Mrs* Mary Porter, 65, died at New­
ark from the effects of a fall;
John Spires of Wayuesville, Adams 
county, is said to have confessed he 
killed Robert F, .Morris of Cincinnati 
May 23, and hid his body oh Brush 
creek, near West Uqlon. Spires, 
according to Sheriff Trefz, implicated 
two other men in the murder. He told 
a story of the slaying of Morris, his 
."pal," to obtain his automobile and 
$1,600, it was said.
Christian P, Messner of Columbus,- 
connected with a Chautauqua bureau, 
committed suicide at Portsmouth by 
leaping between two moving cars of 
a freight train.
, Injuries received In a fall from^a 
lumber wagca caused, the death of 
Christian Wollenslager, 72,, at Tiffin.
Bite of a mad cat may cost the life 
of a second Stark county Woman with­
in two weeks. Mrs. Curtis Tillet o f; 
Minerva is In a critical condition; at 
her home.
Logan County Bar association has 
chosen. Judge John-C*. Hoyer and. W* 
Clay Huston as delegates to the State 
Bar association convention at Cedar- 
Point -
Charles Connor, 25, was almost in­
stantly killed during’a Fourth of July 
celebration at Jackson, when a huge 
firecracker prematurely ^exploded, al­
most completely tearing off. his left 
tu-m.
Arthur L. Stewart , 4$^  head of the 
A. L. Stewart comply,'corporation 
financiers of Columbus, died on a 
train in the east, During the admin­
istration of Governor Davis he was 
chief of the state division of securi­
ties* - . ■ - ■■<*■.'
L. A. Boulky, new state director of 
highways and public works, made hts 
first appointment when be naned 
Miss Elizabeth Hall of. Maumee as his 
private secretat-y.
Damage estimated at $50,000 has 
been (lone to property at New Lex­
ington in the past two weeks from 
poisonous fumes .and heat from a 
burning pile of slack containing thou­
sands of tons of Bulphur. dumped on 
the outskirts of town.
After attacking his wife with a 
washtub, which he attempted to 
smash over her head, Munn Phillips, 
65, farmer, near. Ameevllle, cut his 
throat with a butcher knife and died; 
almost instantly.
Char’es Harden, 23, colored, em­
ployed as a fireman at Union station, 
Columbus, was shot and killed by 
Maude Watson, 30, colored barber. 
She told police she shot Harden in 
self-defense, She said Harden threat­
ened her with a razor.
Two alleged gunmen, Ernest Pow­
ers, 24, and Walter McDonald, 20, are 
in a hospital in Cleveland seriously 
wounded as the result of a gun battle 
with Patrolman August Hruska. 
Hruska Said he caught the pair in 
the act of robbing a filling station 
and, when he attempted to arrest 
them, they shot at him.'
Mrs, J* Henderson, 66, suffered two 
fractured ribs and her granddaughter, 
Donna Schultz, 14, has her face and 
forehead badly cut as the result of an 
automobile accident'when the Schultz 
automobile collided with another car 
at Port Clinton.
George Simpson, 45; Peter Thomas, 
25, and Joseph Brunkala, 35, died at 
Bridgeport as the result of injuries 
received in mine accidents.
Athens G. A* R. post at a meeting 
denounced the Ku Klux Klan as un­
patriotic and un-American,
Weiss A Wead general store at Yel- 
loW Springs was robbed of $250 by 
yeggs, Who blew the safe*
A rural patrol to break up "petting 
parties" on Clarke county roads has 
been inaugurated by Sheriff David 
Jones.
Stephen Suge, 37, a laborer, com­
mitted suicide at Crestline by throw­
ing himself under the wheelB of a 
train.
Hugh Rourke, 28, Akron, was 
drowned At Turkeyfoot lake channel, 
south of Akron, when seized With 
cramps while swimming.
Henry Hawkilns, 57, prominent to­
bacco grower, committed suicide at 
Gallipoli* by cutting his throat.
Bootlegger* and other law violator* 
are to be placed at work on the pub­
lic road* in accordance with a reso­
lution passed by the Hocking county 
commissioner*.
Dorothy Love, 18; Gretchea Cy­
phers, 17, and Carl Balllet, 17, all U 
Ashland, were killed When their auto 
overturned at Hayesville. Robert 
Clark, 17, was fatally injured,
State ot Ohio started on the fiscal 
year 1923-1924 with a balance of $24,- 
$64,823.78 to f a  treasury, a* oem- 
parad to a balaaoe it  $16,996,0*$ »a 
JUU L Afaffitof to | fa fr t  *9 fa to  
Auditor Tracy.
jjSame Old 
Trouble Arises
Once morc^he old trouble arises 
about water from the plant of the- 
Haitar Straw Board & Paper Co., 
killing fifth in Massies Creek, the 
Little Miami river and from the pub­
lished reports we would pAturally 
suppose that even fish could pot live 
in the. Ohio river all because water 
Crom 'Massies creek finally finds its 
way to tbp Ohio,
For several years back the local 
company has-been subject to unjust 
attacks from the Fish & Game war­
dens that can trace a dead fish more 
easily than they can a cprn juice 
pprty that can be found in score* of 
places up and down the streams be­
tween this'place and Cincinnati.
The last charge if pressed will ; 
prove one of two things, that the 
purification plant installed .ufftler the 
direction of state officials is ft fake or 
merely for the purpose of gelling tfie 
company the marl at a- certain price 
per car load.
There has not been one word said 
about the company not complying 
with any order or Suggestion, from 
the state officials, regardless, what­
ever the cost might be. This much 
can be said fblv the. management of 
the company that nothing hah been 
{done that has not been in acobrdance 
with the directions from Columbus.
Of the dead fish f^ound evfcry one 
opened had a bursted bladder which 
indicates that the stream had been dy- - 
namSted. This bears out the report of 
one farmer who claims to have heard 
the report. Live fish have been placed : 
in the purified water and lived. > , 
A year ago last April the new. sys- ■ 
tern, of purification was put ip at no 
little expense to the company. More- . 
over the daily, cost of operation is 
onsiderable in the course of a year.
When the plan Was' Completed and 
in operation J. T, Travers, Columbus, 
supervisor of streams, o- fthb J&sh and 
jiame commission, made this office a 
oil. At that time we had samples 
*£ the water in various stage* aa it 
-ame from the plant before and after, 
.-he purification profess. Mr. Travers 
had supervised the installation of the 
ocal plant, I-Ie was very much elated 
it that time over the success of ;ihe 
lew. plan which he himself had <jis- 
•orored. He informed the Herald then 
hat the paper company could empty v 
he Wash water directly in the stream * 
it the plant after it went through his
process, but in as. much as the big 
,-eservoirs were available the water 
vaK rim in them allowed to settle And 
hen be drawn off into the creek.
From what we can understand thi3 
s exactly what the company did. The 
nstructions were to draw off the 
,vater following a raim |
Mr, Travers was here yesterday 
with a number of others including 
-Carl Kellar, the Greene County war- 
ien. What their decision was we have 
mt. learned. At best it is to be a tost 
of the merits of the Trover's system 
if purification of waste water*
We are told by an employ of the' 
ompany that a trip was made down 
llassies creek in search of the thous- 
mds of dead fish that Kellar claims 
were killed. Only a few scattering 
*ead fish could be found. When. Kel- 
ar was questioned about the fish he 
laimed that all the big ones Were 
vashed down to the Miami river and 
mt small ones left along the batik, 
From every scientific standpoint 
t is positively known that the farther 
vater travels the purer it becomes. 
Phis theory of course is not accepted 
;y fish and garqe people.
The Herald has but one suggestion 
in settlement of this artniial affair 
hat' crops up to disturb and hAr- 
-ass the local company. If Mr. Kellar 
s an authorized representative of the 
date department he took an oath to 
•dminister all the laws pertpininghis 
lepartmelit artd not one particular law 
.'here is on the statute book* a law 
lder than Mr. Kellar himself. It pro- 
libits Sunday fishing any place in the 
-date of Ohio. Mr, Kellar cannot help 
mt he aware of the fact that at times 
x thousand arrests could be made oW a 
Ingle Sunday along the streams tn 
,his county, and particularly along 
the river in his section of the counriy- 
dre have been informed that Mr. Kfel- 
!ar has been along the river and Whs 
xwnre of the Sunday violation*. If he 
wants to be fair and honest • he will 
cause the arrest- of these violators 
and be as diligent in this respect as 
ie want3 to be in behalf of the looai 
company confirming so ekmly to the 
law. ■
If Mr, Kellar does not rare to he 
bound by his oath as an official , send 
-nforee the laws as they pertain to 
wiring the Herald Suggest* that a 
fund be raised to employ officer* to 
nforcc the law particularly oh the 
Little Miami river in the western part 
if the county and that nil case* be 
nought'to Cedarville for trial 
The situation is plainly one bf-per- - 
'-ceutlon and not prosecution. If the 
i^ccne County Fish it Game Ooffimis- 
ten wants to do a real service mid 
’sold the good will of the people in the 
•'iaslctn part of the county, someone 
lad better be at the throttle ami give 
x tip to f a  game wtrfien aa to ifa t  
might happen. And a trip to our teroi 
rouvt it  a& itnyteatotifty avaa f a  
member* of tfcl* orgu^atfa .
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What Adverdsi ig Means to You
Every oow amltUefi vv e P ;« to tall, to oiu41 merchaBt» about 
advertiaing and we lik« to do it in this way because the subject 
ia o f equal interest to the public, Frankly the interest o f  the 
public, the interest of the mei » kaut ami the interest o f the local 
newspaper publisher are inseparably linked.
The public always is best served by buying advertised goods. 
Goods that are advertised are goods that are more extensively 
manufactured and consequently cheaper because of increased 
production. Moreover advertising today is a guarantee of merit. 
No one need be afraid either of the honesty of the price or the 
quality of advertised goods. Competition compels honesty even 
i f  there should be a wish to avoid it,
4 There is another benefit, too, in local newspaper advertising. 
When advertising is thoughtfully employed it meanB the build­
ing of trade for our local merchants and this reacts in increase 
in real estate values generally. A prosperous business seotipn 
means added population and increased conveniences, The whole 
scheme o f advertising, merchandising and buying is, one of co­
operation to mutual advantage.
The merchant always wins favorable reaction when he tail® 
frankly in hig advertising to the people and shows them he is 
'dealing honestly with them and making a normal jirofit. ^  ‘
The man who week by week consistently in his advertising 
■hows he holds the public interest at heart is the man who wins. 
Many merchants lose the substance of public confidence in grasp­
ing for the shadow of immediate sales.
| . Why We Boost the Schools_____
Newspaper readers, particularly those who have no children, 
often wonder why newspaper editors take such, a keen interest 
in  the building of new schools and the encouragement of educa­
tion, Sometimes, when the cost o f  school extension seems par­
ticularly heavy, efforts are made to have it appear as i f  the t 
local editor were unmindful o f  the public interest in forever boost­
ing for new avenues of learning. But let us lift the professional' 
curtain so that you may See there is usually helpful thought 
behind the writing of an editorial.
. The growth of population places succeeding generations at a 
disadvantage. Original stores o f natural wealth are being de­
pleted, They must be constantly replenished. * ‘
Carefree folks say that by tbe time exhaustion is in sight 
we will have taken care o f the situation some other w ay; that 
when a new fuel is found, coal and mining won't be necessary.
■ And there exactly is the point. t The great need o f the hour is 
-for invention, for scientific research, fbr discovery, for ingenuity, 
fo r  the development o f all those characteristics that can find 
mot ofily in the trained and educated mind,
* Unless we invent and discover new methods o f production • 
and distribution in excess vt our consumption and destruction,
 ^ life will soon become unbearable and prices will rise to a point. - 
where human, existence will be a burden.
That is why we always beest the-schools, even when they are, 
hard to pay for. __
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AUTOCA*TE«.
LIBERALS’ PROGRAM
The highest ecclesiastical courts 
of the respective denominations 
have just closed tlielr annual ses­
sions. If we are to believe the re­
ports as printed in the papers, the 
Liberals went into those respective 
ecclesiastical courts for the purpose 
of forcing their heretical, rational 
and destructive views upon the 
church. Their program injected the 
fight into the church, .Around the 
Infallibility of the Bible and the 
virgin birth of Christ the great, 
battle is being waged because the 
Liberals made, the attach upon the 
authority of God’s. Word.
The program of liberalism in the 
church, in politics and in the woyld 
is to destroy the seat of authority, 
the bar of accountability, the judg­
ment bnlJ. They want license, not 
liberty.
The orthodox, practical, sincere, 
honest, consecrated Christians of all 
denominations were progressing In 
their evangelistic work * without 
malice, hatred, or antagonism to­
ward anyone except Satan, i The 
Liberals made their attack upon the 
•Bible, vicarious Christianity,, the 
deity of Christ and His virgin birth 
because they wanted to force the 
fight until they got possession of 
the property of the church. For the 
last twenty-five years the Liberals 
have been planning and scheming to 
get the property of the chdrches In 
their possession.
■ Let them bo assured now that the 
orthodox forces of the churches 
who believe in the deity of Christ. 
His virgin birth and His supernatu­
ral resurrection and the Infallibility 
of God’s word will never leave the 
church, and, the Liberals shall never' 
get.possession of the property of the 
chnrch. Their motives ..are under­
stood, tlielr program, is compre­
hended, their number is written be­
fore the eye of every intelligent, 
orthodox Christian in the world. 
They shall fail. They shall never- 
pass. They shall never get posses­
sion of the property nor the sent -of 
power or authority.
Beware of the motive behind liber­
alism in church or. state. .......
BANK STATEMENT
WE ANNOUNCE
4 . . .  ^
* ■ * ’ ■ *.;• *
The Beginning of Our Annual
ON
•  ^ • ' /
Thursday, July 12th
THE DURATION OF THE SALE 
WILL BE TWELVE DAYS IT IS 
GOING TO BE THE GREATEST
Summer Suits
Palm Beach, Mohair, Tropical Worsted 
Stouts, Short? Sports and Plain
$15.00 to $35.00
Rugby Bathing Suits
Special two piece suits, White Shirt, Blue Trunks, 
all wool. Special
$5.00
One Piece Suits in Cotton or W ool
$1.00 to $5.00
Boys’ one or two Piece .Suits
Katz & Richards
33 East Eaift Street, X e n F  Ohio
m i TRY OUR JOB PRINTING ia a  «
Report of the Condition of Tile Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at tbe close of business oh 
June 30, 1923.
RESOURCES,
Loans on Real Estate . -_$ 33,865.00
Other Loans and Discounts 373,588.52 
Overdrafts— 28.93 
U, S. Bond? and Securities— 59,961.30 
State, County and Municipal
Bonds —_— . .........  3,817.50
Banking House and Lot - .44,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures _■__ 19,950.00
Real Estate other than Bank­
ing House----- ----------19,500.00
Pauli Farm Acc. . . . . ___  1,566.74
Due from Reserve Banks and cash
in vault--------— ---------- 60,579.58
U. S. Revenue Stamps—____________ 86.00
T otal.....................  $617,443.52
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid .in.——$ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund -------—. . .  25,000.00
Undivided Profits less Expenses 
• interest and taxes paid—_ 606.6(1 
Individual Deposits subject
to check--------------------  244,882.01
Demand Certificates Deposit 21,664.37 
Certified checks outstanding. 1,135.88 
Time Certificates Deposit — 68,605.89
Savings Deposits ____ ■___ 105,548.77
Bills Payable ..................... 50,000.00
Bonds. Borrowed____ — _ 50,000.00
Total — -----------------$617,443.52
State of Ohio, County o f Greene, sa: 
1, O, L. Smith, Cashier of the above 
na“ ,, Exchange Bank of Ced- 
arvule, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.
O. L. Smith, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo 
5th day of July, 1923.
Andrew Jackson, Notary Public 
Correct—attest:
M .1. Marsh, G. E. Jobe, Geo. W. Rife, 
directors.
Where They Wer#,
Oil Inquiring why they made an 
swch noise upstairs, the twins told rat 
that they were Just playing “war” 
pretty noon the noise ceased, all war 
rtlU; becoming uneasy at the nnnsn- 
■1 silence, 1 went upstairs to invest!, 
tfatej they were nowhere to be seenl 
but after Calling several times , and 
■skin* wbehs they were, a still, small 
voice from tinder one of the beds an­
swered: “We dasri’t tell, but w*'s 
•oimplaMi upstairs."—Exchange,
cO
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JULY CLEARANCE WHILE IT 
LASTS. GET ALL THE THINGS 
NEEDED FOR TH E WHOLE 
FAMILY.
Get your Linens, Muslins, Sheetings, 
Sheets, Cases and Tubings, secure your 
Curtains, Draperies, Bed Spreads, Rugs, 
Linoleums and Window Shades; get Silks 
Dress Goods and White and Colored Wash 
Goods; buy your St. Marys Blankets for 
next winter and you’ll be smart; get Suits,
. Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Corsets, Sweaters, 
and Lingerie. Men, get Shirts, Under­
wear and Furnishings; get Gloves, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, Laces and Jewelry; secure a 
new Trunk or Bag; buy all you need in 
House Furnishings; get your Hats; secure 
your Staple Wash Goods, Ginghams, Shirt­
ings, Comfort Materials, and don’t forget
T°ys . ..
X,
No matter what you buy—-no matter 
what section of the store you buy it-*no 
matter how little or great it is, you will 
save money.
It is such good and honorable merchna- 
dise you are entitled to choose from—* 
the quality of Home Store merchandise is 
known everywhere.
i
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Pennsylvania
Cedarville, Ohio, July 6, 1923
T o Employes o f
Pennsylvania Railroad System:*
: *  T
It is regrettable that the Labor Board in its attacks 
tfpon the Pennsylvania Railroad System is not .entirely 
candid with the public The Labor Board’s statements 
convey the impression that our Company is under ob~
* ligation to comply with the decisions o f  the Board on 
account-of the Supreme Court decision. The fact is that 
the United States Supreme Court made it very plain 
that our Company was not obliged to observe the Labor 
B oards decisions if  it felt that its constitutional and le­
gal rights o f the Company and its employes would be 
invaded if it complied yith  the decisions o f the Board 
in the Shop Crafts* and Clerks* cases.
* ’ -* • ;  ■ • ' •, ‘ / ■
Ours is a,law abiding Company. The management
desires to obey every valid law enacted by properly con­
stituted authority! Within that limitation it holds itself 
responsible to the public for the- safe and economical op­
eration o f its railroad. That responsibility it cannot es- 
esqape nor can if permit the assumption o f such respom 
sibility by the Labor, Board. There is a fundamental dif­
ference in the point o f view o f the management and the 
Labor Board. That .difference,goes to the very essence 
o f the relationship between this Company and its em­
ployes. Apparently the Labor Board considers itself to i 
b e  <he arbiter o f rules for carrying on what is conceives 
to be a perpetual struggle between a railroad and its em­
ployes. The purpose o f the management is not to strug­
gle against or t6 triumph over its employes, but to gain 
their loyalty and co-operaton by a policy o f fair dealing, 
mutual consultation and just compensation.
The decisions o f the Board with which this Com­
pany has not complied ‘were rendered about two years 
ago, since which time plan o f Employes’ representation 
has continued to develop and its success, is evidenced by 
the fact that in elections just held to fill expiring terms 
o f employes’ representatives more than, eighty per cent 
o f the employes affected voted in the election o f employe 
■representatives to deal with the Company,
It is not our purpose to point out all the rnistate-. 
meats and erroneous Conclusions which appear ip these 
decisions. The management takes special exception, 
however, to the statement o f the Labor Board that 
“ Pennsylvania Railroad has denied to its employes any 
essential rights to which Congress has declared them en­
titled,"
There is no warrant whatever for such a statement.
- A s you well know, under our system o f Employe Rep­
resentation, the employes and the management are 
working in the closest harmony. Machinery has been 
provided whereby all controversial questions may be 
submitted to a  court o f last resort, composed of*an equal 
number o f representatives o f employes and management 
There is now  no dispute o f any consequence with out 
employes which w e believe will not be amicably adjust­
ed. The only discordant note is that being sounded by 
the Labor Board. In compliance with the provisions o f 
the Transportation A ct the desire o f the management is 
to prom ote the efficiency o f  this Company's service to 
the public through placing upon the soundest possible 
basis the relationship between the management and its 
employes, but it is firmly convinced that this cannot be 
accomplished by yielding to the demands o f the Labor 
Board to recognize organizations which are committed 
to the closed shop, the sympathetic strike and limitation 
o f output* . * ’ . . . »
The management is confident that neither its em- 
employe* nor a well-informed public will be misled by 
the* Labor Boards’ unwarranted statements It is unfor­
tunate that this Board, in theTace o f unmistakable facts 
should through the medium o f its decisions resort to such 
attacks, instead of, as it should, commending both the 
employes and management o f the Pennaylavnia Rail* 
jroad System for our success in providing for a mutually 
^satisfactory means o f preventing discord and promoting 
industrial peace o f which you are aware from the results 
that have been achieved and in which you have so cor* 
diaily co-operated.
(Signed) SAMEUL REA,
President,
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StmdaySchool 
I ’ Lesson ’
(By rev , p. a. mTswATKR. n, p„ 
T*«h*r of EngUaft Bible In tiu Moody 
Bifelt InoUwto of Chionroj 
CspyrUffet, MM, W.nUrit ***** Baton,
UESSOM FOR JULY 15
• SIMON FETER 
TEXT—Matthrw
John IlilM , *
OOLDEN TEXT—‘ ‘Lorsi, Thou knowect 
nil thins*; Thou knowest that l  ]ova 
Th**,’ ’—John UU7. t
REFERENCE MATERIAL, — John 
1:15-42; John UtriO-n; 20:1-10; 21:1-2*; 
Acts *
PBIMAHy TOPIC—Peter, the Helper 
at Jesus* |
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tl>« Lender or th« 
Twsiv*. • • • . '■
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP* 
IC-rFeter'a Failure* and Successes.
- YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Peter's Weaknesses and Strength.
I. HI# Name, (John 1:42),
The name which he bore when In­
troduced to ChrlBt was Simon, which 
means ’‘hearing.”  But Jesus gave him 
a new name—’“Peter," which means 
‘Vock,”.. This showed what he was to 
become.
ii, His Call. (John 1:41,42).
H>8 brother1 Andrew brought him to 
Christ. . This brought him Into, fellow­
ship! with the Lord. From ordinary 
dlsclpleshtp he was called to special 
ministry (Luke 5:10), From being a 
fisherman lie was called to catch men,
• |U. Peter's Character.
I.1 Sincere. What Peter was at 
heart could be read on his face. He 
was free from duplicity. People could 
understand him. Because of this 
characteristic they could tell when he 
was lying, Vet even when people 
knew he was in error they could be­
lieve in him. He seems to have been 
Ignorant of the word "diplomacy."
%. Prompt, He had the ability to 
decide and act quickly, as the occa^  
sion demanded. This made him a real 
leader,1 His action at the empty tomb 
was an example of his promptitude. 
John outran Peter, but Peter was the 
prat to enter the tomb. When Corne­
lius sent for him at Joppa he respond­
ed without delay,
3. Courageous. While Peter played 
the coward sometimes, he was for the 
most part a brave man. No doubt it 
was through cowardice that he denied 
the Lord, but it was his courage that 
brought him to follow the Lord Into 
the palace of the high priest.
•4. Intense. He felt keenly and 
Acted with‘ vigor. Whether right or 
wrong, what he did he did with alt 
his might. ’ When he preached it was 
■ with passion. No finer example of 
burning eloquence can be found than 
his Pentecostal sermon.,
IV. peter*# Confession of Christ 
(Matt, 16:13-18, 21-28),
The disciples had been with the 
Lord for several years., They had 
heard His mighty words and-seen His 
mighty works. Various opinions were 
extant about Him. It was now neces­
sary for them to have a definite con­
ception of Him. The Master-Teacher 
knew the necessity of having the dis­
ciples get the right conception .of Him­
self.
1, What it Was (r. 16). It involved 
His Messiahship—“The Christ,’* and 
deity—“Sort 6t the living God.” ThW 
is the burning question today. Those 
who have the right conception of 
Christ's per® - and mission have no 
trouble in the realms of science, philos­
ophy or ethics.2, Christ’s Commendation (v. 17). 
Ho pronounced him blessed. Truly he 
was blessed, for he both possessed and 
confessed the Christ. The evidence 
that Peter was blessed was that he 
Was in spiritual t mch with the Father 
in Heaven.
8. Peter’s Blessing (v, 18). Christ 
declared that he should be the founda­
tion stone in His church. Christ is the 
chief cornerstone on which the church 
ts built. Christ'# person and Messiah- 
ship was confessed by Peter, and on 
this rock Is laid the foundation of 
apostles and prophets (Bph, 2:20). 
AH believers are living stones of this 
house (I Peter 2:5).
' V. Peter's Restoration (John 21:15- 
17),
Peter grievously sinned In denying 
the Lord, i,ut he made a confession, 
shedding bitter tears of penitence over 
his sin and folly. The Lord tenderly' 
dealt with His erring disciple and re­
stored him, Jn this restoration He 
brought to Peter’s mittd the essential 
qualification for his ministry. Love is 
the pre-eminent gift for Christ’s serv­
ice. To impress this npou him, he 
three time* asked the question, "Lovest 
thou me?" Three classes of people 
were to be served: (fi) Those be­
ginning the Christian life—“Feed my 
lambs." '(2) The mature Christians— 
“Shepherd my sheep.”  The shepherd 
needs to protect and feed the sheep. 
Love is the one essentia] equipment 
for this service, (8) The aged Chris­
tians—“Feed my sheep." Love is 
needed in dealing with the fathers and 
mothers in Israel.
J t
l HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
Injurlst,
Mather wink at small injuries than 
to be too forward to Avenge them. He 
that to destroy a single bee should 
throw down the hive, instead of ofie 
enemy, would make a thousand.
Trust In th* Lord.
Tnist in the Lord and do good: so 
Shalt thou dwell in the land,, and 
verily thou shalt fee fed,—Pa  87:8.
* Th* Student,
Don’t despair •>< a student if ha has 
one dear Idee—Summons.
Where They Were.
Oft inquiring why they made m 
Much note* upstair*, the twins told me 
that they were just playing “war." 
Pfetty noon the noise ceased, AH war 
sail: becoming uneasy at the unusu­
al silence, 1 went upstairs to Investi­
gate; they were nowhere to be seen) 
but after calling several time* and 
asking where they were, a still, smail 
voice from under one of the beds a*- 
*w*t*d* "We dwmt tail, but weft
lametta**
By MW, HARLAND H. ALLEN 
(%  MU, RsrUa* H. AU»n.>
HOW  TO  BUY A  H AT
Some women complain that they 
can never find a becoming hat. If 
that is your trouble, you had just as 
well dP your rnlpd at the outset 
that you do not go about choosing a 
hat properly. Surely a sufficient 
number of hats are brought out each 
season to suit all'types. There art* 
a few simple rules for selecting a be­
coming hat which, carefully followed, 
would make the veriest flapper a past 
'master in the Art. (Usually she is, 
Have you noticed?)
in the first place! never buy a hat 
when you are “all tired out." Plan 
your shopping so that you get your 
hat first—the rest can wait. A good 
time to look at hats Is early In the 
morning when you feel fresh and 
rested,
Never buy a hat In a hurry. Try a 
number on, studying them from each; 
Side, from the front, and from the 
back, in a triple mirror.
Always stand up and walk about 
with the hat od,, Sometimes a hat 
may look .very pretty while you. are' 
sitting, but, when you stand ypu -may 
find that you are either too tall or 
too Bhort for that style of hat. Walk 
back .And forth before a full-length 
. mirror, observing yourself from every 
angle Just as your friend# are going 
to observe you. when they see you; 
coming. It is Important that , a hat 
not only look well on the Mead but in 
proportion, to the rest of the- figure,
Another thing to remember is that; 
if you gain or lose weight you may 
have to change the shape of your hat. 
A shape that is becoming for a slen­
der figure is not desirable for a stout 1 
one* ■ ■ ;
If the hat Is lo  be wore with some 
particular dress or suit, be sure to ' 
have that garment on. Otherwise 
it  is almost impossible to get just the , 
effect one desires.
Never buy a hat merely because it 
looks new or Interesting in the shop. 
Ask yourself some such .questions as 
these; Is It becoming to. my face, hair 
and figure? Is It suitable to wear 
with the clothes !  have? What gar­
ments have I (hat require a hat? 
How few hats can I  get along with? 
It makes a difference whether you 
are buying a hat to be wOm every 
day to school or business, or only 
to make an occasional visit la your 
closed limousine.
ttiAtafod Pslioy. 1
„  People shouldn't be so sarin’  with ' 
their imila*. The more you .give the ' 
more you git, applies to pleasant hooka, - 
The feller that looks gike he had a ; 
pain Ip his equator when be greets . 
you Is cheatin' idssalf eaten the joy 
of life,--Thome* Jefferson Putnam,
L*veL-“B«d<Miln" and Otherwise,
“In loye, man is so simple, woman 
so wise. Man blunders along, taking 
his chance us to whether he shall find 
favor or give offense; women alone. 
knows when the great moment has; 
come, that moment when the time and ? 
the place and the person are plaited 
Into the perfect pattern,"—From “Be­
douin Love.” fiv Arthur WelgalL ,
Wanted t» Know.
Harold Accompanied bis unde down 
to the business district one day recent, 
ly and heard a number of the latter’s 
acquaintances greet him with a cheery 
familiarity, Harold was impressed with 
this and when they were alone he said, 
’Uncle Ben, when nearly a|j the hair Is 
won* off my bred win folks call me 
’old top,’ too?”—Boston livening Tran- 
script ■
Oh, ft dainty job is tbh Bailor lid, as she perches o'er 
ruins old , . , when the large, pink ears that ewi't ha ldd/- 
are burned to a russet gold. . . . And *  torso red, adds 
vehemence rare to tlm scenery feralust the boms. . , It’s 
the Old hoy, fresh from the barber-chair, that’s fllrtiwwlth 
sweet sixteen! ■
I dote m  the guy in the damp sw^at-shop, who tares 
out the sailor lid . . , for the old galoot with the egg-sbeR 
totis. is vain as the average kid, . , . He parades Broadway 
in a manner gay, and takas on the goo-gw eye,—He’* a 
masher Isold—though a rooster old,—can't somebody tell 
me why?
I daren't go near to Lover’s Lane, topped out in a sslloar 
new . . .  for fear I might addle some Dearie's brain— 
which my wife wouldn't want me to.. . .  Bo, I stick around 
uiy vim- clad porch, to keep my attraction* hid. , . . For;, 
nothin’ will kindle flirtation's torch, Ilka a bran'-new sailor 
lid! ' ' w  ..
A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST WITHOUT
ANY WORK
■ > ’ ■ , *
It sounds like a dream when you think of the toil necessary to
harvest the Reids of grain, blit money planted in this bank .under our
special CERTIFICATE PLAN will draw.
IN T E R E S T
without any toil or worry on your part. Don’t yon" think it is a good 
way to put your spare dollars to work? -
Your money will be secured by first mortgage on Clark County Real 
Estate.
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
mx
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Sale
A Mid-Summer Clearance of Desirable 
Merchandise Combined With Special 
Events of Vast Importance
■#
Drastic Price Reductions 
In Every Department!
■ ■ » ■
Sale Now In Progress
WHS SHOPHNO OBWMSft OT ( M U l i  OHIO
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Everywhere -Royal Co rds
United StatesHres 
are pood  Tires
g m & og  iw w iw r o l  
X  Royal <kwrd Cllr chor* 
f© o mm * »  A© rond-. sfam 
an idea of bow m*iy ear 
cement there are who want 
tin beet tire money c&a, bay* 
There weren't near enough 
€3incherBoyalito go around 
but year.
This y e n —even with the 
production m ore than doub­
led—you can beat be sure o f  
theta by taking them at the 
(moment.
V.WT
a
F fc h
r ;
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Service Hardware Co.
Cedarville, Ohio
; i1 fc& i
jim
O N E -T O N  T R U C K
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Here is a chance for you to get started 
toward greater profits— or to  build up a 
business of-ypur own—and it costs only 
$5 to makb the start*
Everywhere, Ford One-ton Trucks and 
tight Delivery Cars are. saving; more than 
, this every year for their users. So, as.soprt 
( as yoxit ttuck starts running it will quickly, 
take care o f  the purchase price and add 
new profits aswelli ^
It will widen the area in which you can do 
business, enlarge, the number of. customers 
*• you can serve—and keepy our delivery costs. 
down to  the lowest point.
Start now  toward the ownership o f  a.Fotd 
' Truck or Light Delivery Car—^ -use the *"
o o Under the' terms o f  dus? 
 ^ Plan, we. d ep osit th is 
Enrolls* money in  a local hank at 
Y ou  interest. Eaibh week you 
add a. little more*—' this also draws 
interest. And in a short time -the 
truck is. yours to use.. Come in and 
let us give you lull particulars.
&
; Have your old  Furniture Upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from  Xenia. Send in your address. 
W ill be in CedarviHe July 9-10-11,
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed
V
Clip this ad which Will bn good *or $1.00 on n $25 order. 
Good lo t  $2 on a $20 order.
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman A ve,, DAYTON,OH IO
T h e  P o in t o f  
H o n o r
By JOHN PALMER
il liniyuini i
(I, 1IM. VMtwp.)
The finest etory sonar Thompson 
ever wrote for Ms paper wm  the ds- 
script ion of Lyman Jackson's death.
“Thompson,” aald Ms city editor to 
him, “Jackson, the department store 
man's dead. ,Dled last night. Swal­
lowed oxalic acid in mistake for some 
medicine or other. Old man with a 
pretty young wife, Run up and in­
terview her and find out Just what hap­
pened and make % thundering good 
story out of it."
Thompson was new at the game. 
The city editor saw him hesitate, 
“ Whasermarrer? Don’t like the Job, 
hey}”
“Well, Mr. Benton. I—it’s sort of 
mean. Isn’t It 1 Of course—”
Beaton laid a fatherly hand upon bis 
shoulder. “See here, son,” he said, “a 
reporter has no Sense of honor apart 
from his paper, Get me? What your 
paper things fight, you think right. 
Now hop!” '
Thompson hopped, hut he hated him­
self and Ms Job more and more as he 
made Ms way uptown otf the L. When 
he arrived at the Jackson house he had 
to aummon all MS energies to ring the 
bell. -  *
The maid showed Mm into the par-’
, Ibr, Presently an extremely pretty 
young widow came in, dressed dn  
black. Her eyes were red and tear- 
stained. '
“Good-morning,'’ said., Thompson. 
“Fm from the 'Dally Record.1 We" want 
to know how this unfortunate accident 
came about."]!
“Well, £ve nothing to say,”  she an­
swered. “That’s all to that.’’ 
Thompson knew she would talk, 
“ How did he come to make such a 
mistake?” he asked.
“Because he took the wrong bottle 
In the dark instead of switching on the 
light. My God, It's too terrible!’’ She' 
began to cry, and Thompson felt more 
of a brute than ever.
, “And—how long was It before he 
realised the mistake?’’ he asked.
- “Not for nearly an hour, until he 
Was seized with those' terrible pains. 
I called the doctor at once, of course, 
but It was too late. Oh, I can’t hear to 
think about it ”
Thompson asked her a few more 
quostipns, which she answered. “Well, 
I’m sorry to have troubled you," he 
said. He would have to elaborate the 
widow’s story; there had been nothing 
picturesque b\ the' manner of Jack- 
son’s death. i
Just a stupid old man dying in a 
stupid way. How could be build a 
romance out of that?
"Are you refilly a reporter?*’ asked 
Mrs. Jsiekson suddenly. “Not a—a de­
tective?" ,■ ’ *
• A detective? Why?"
,4 “Oh, I’m golng’to tell yon the truth 
now," she cried suddenly, catching 
Thompson by the; nrmi “I killed him 
“You—?” Thompson stored fit her. 
'Waib she' out of her mind, ,or—?
“I killed him, I took away that bot­
tle of medicine he kept on .the shelf to 
make him Sleep, and I  put the arid
* thCre in Its place. 1 knew he never 
turned on the light. I  knew he'd swal­
low It arid that It would kill him."
"But why?" demanded Thompson, 
suddenly conscious that he had 
achieved the scoop of the year.
“Because I love Jim Huddtrsfield, 
and Fd go through h—- for him. And 
I’d gone th&ugh h— with Mr, Jack- 
son. That's why. He wouldn't die, 
the old foot, though' he’d had heart 
, disease tot years,
“You can call1 this a confession; hut 
I tell yon I glory In it. I'd do more, 
than 'that for Him. And we were to 
have been married."
“Did he—did he suspeet?"
“He didn’t. He wa  ^ holding my 
hand at the last, whei he was dying., 
and I was laughing at'him. I had no 
pity for hllh. Well, why should I have 
had? He'bought me with his money 
when 1 was a young and Innocent girl, 
I’d had enough of him, «Re never 
knew. Now take me away 1”
“But—but Fm not a detective,” 
stammered Thompson, “ See here, Mrs.
, Jackson, you were out of your mind 
when you told me tills/’
“You—yon are really a reporter? 
My God, and I thought—Oh, what shall 
I do?"
Thompson took her by the nrm. 
"Yep will take care to place a Beal 
upon your lips,. Mrs. Jackson, as I 
shall place one on mine," he an­
swered, “Not one word of what you 
have told mo will be printed or re­
tailed to, anyone. For, you see, It 
Isn't true.”
“No, It Isn't true," she repeated me­
chanically.
Thompson’s story was the best thing 
he ever wrote. It described how the old 
inan took the acid in mistake for the, 
sleeping draught, and his last hours, 
and the anguish of his broken-hearted 
widow.
j WeUfflee hvmm  v Mm*.
Wbati-vpr you art by juuwre. keep
tu it; haver fernert yosur owe ¥a* ot 
' talent. Be what nature intended yoa 
for* and you will succeed; be any­
thing else and you- will be ten then- 
' sand times worse than ncrthlng.-rSld- 
j aey Smith,
“Jehu,*
Jehu as a colloquial name for l  
coachman, or for one who drive# reck­
lessly, la derived from a biblical 
source, II King#, «i2Q. "the driving 
is like the driving of Jehu the son of 
Nlmahl, for he driveth furiously."
Tribesmen Whistle Messages.
The aborigine* inhabiting the Mala­
bar Island* apeak to each other at a 
distance b.y whistling, the whistlers 
being selected, for their ability to 
whistle loudly. They make this their 
livelihood.
gciass'SKa
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Wqrle wlfh the For*’ springs— 
not against them. Vhe "third 
- eprqjg" check* the rebound and 
Stops’the «(fe-*w«y. Save tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate in price, *
- ' *'■/  ■ Diitribiitora.
R. A. MURDOCK,
‘ Cedarville,and Jamestown
. ■ . . ' ■
•BURPE E ; JO H N S O N  iQ
I Fj* £3 I A. Isl A’»a.L.5.JS?,e.Us-SS-^
■Wn*'y Oi nan-eeis. 
jt> old pal*-* watrh dais* back to 
N R  staus: "Ttre eruamsatys be]cage 
prynrypMy to a wyf*; * ryage or Mr 
fjmgor; a hrwit wt her hrest, and a 
gariead ou her hade. The ryngs be* 
taksne th$ true love, as l  have seyflf 
the brorli ^tokens the drone##* ht 
herte and uhastytye that she owsth te 
have; the garland betoken* the glad* 
neese and the dygnytye of tha eaera- 
ment of wedlock,"
Which Is the Heaviest Mstal?
There are doeens of metal# lighter 
than aluminum, Lithium, one of the 
lightest, has only one-fifth of the 
weight of aluminum. Gold, almeer 
twice as heavy as lead, U not the 
heaviest. Platinum and iridium jure 
heavier.
Feat Of Arboriculture, !
A giant redwood tree 210 feet high 
was recmtly moved 20 feet without* 
fimerlng from its vertical position, .
Seeds In Bushel of Wheat
There are 956,000 seeds In a bushel 
of wheat.
5%
M ONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five M illion cbliftrs o f Irmirsnce 
money to loan on Farm’mortgages at 5%. !
‘ W ill loan up to $80.00 per Acre on the best 
farms. M ust be nice well located farm s,,
Interest either anually or semi-annually. 
$100,00 payments accepted,
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
v * @ -
John D avey needs 
; ; ; yotin g m en :;
i# who desire
Interesting Travel 
Fascinating Outdoor W ork 
Fine Associates I 
Steady.Advanceriucnt, , 
Immediate Openings ,! ,
John Davey’s organizarion^ Thc Davey Trc 
Expert Co., Inc., has a limited humber q 
openings for ambitious young men betwee 
20 and 30 years of age, singte meh prefer u 
The opportunity is Unusual, offering gooi 
pay at the statt, permanent employment i: 
the Davey organization, and thorough sden 
tific training in the profession of Tree Sur 
gcry. , Advancement rapid, according ti 
merit. The work is fascinating, offers chanc 
to -travel extensively, and association witl 
fine fellows. Only clean, red-blooded younj 
American*, lovetsqf tlreoutdbots, tiecdapply
• W riter o r  b etter vet, u se th e coupon.
tT ie  D»vey Ttee Expert Company 
163 City Bank Building 
Kent, Ohio'
1 am Intercated In your offer. ; Please.xend mo
?our illustrated {older concerning thesrotk o£» ree Shrgcon. and also * Qualifraition Blank. '
ly*"1*'- -.... ■ ...... ....... -
AMrr— ... , ...... ................................. . ....
(Please print name and address plainly to avoid delay).
You can’t feed a horse saw-dust and ex­
pect good service in return. You can’t feed 
your motor inferior gasoline and expect 
perfect motor performance.
Get the economical habit o f spotting Co­
lumbus Gas Stations when you’re in need 
o f  raptor fuel. Insist on Columbus pure 
unblended gasoline and, you’ll relieve M r.' 
Engine o f a lot o f troubles. 7
Mote power* snappier pick-up, greater gasoline mile­
age—less interference with lubrication, lower repair. 
bills-Hthese are the rewards for selecting Columbus 
Gasoline—the better fuel for alt ’round satisfactory 
motor performance at minimum u‘p-keep cost.
Gasoline
COLUM BUS C-15 O H IO
Distributed Locally by
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRI BUTIQN STATION, 
, Miller Street and Penny.'Ry. Telephone No. 146.
p i -
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R. A. MURDOCK 
C. E, MASTERS
M. C. NAGLBY 
W. IV. TROUTE I
b
X^ GIT OUR PRIGiS ON PRINTING
HI* Inquiry.
“During the old settlers' celebration 
last week,”  related the landlord of the 
- Petunia tavferii, “we held a horseshoe- 
'pitching tournonient that attracted 
players from all Over,” ’
“U'nri” returned the hypercritical 
guest. “Why not hold a loafing and 
spitting tournament and be done with- 
It?”—Kansas City Star. •
“Eat and Grow Thin,**
Mrs. Skelton-—Yes, I keep slender, 
although 1 eat everything that’s put 
before ■ me,
Mrs, weodbe siimmer—How do you 
manage to do It?
' Mi\s. Skelton—Where 7 board they 
put precious little before me.
The Public School.
The pitbUe school Is more than the 
intellectual expression of democracy; 
’ .t Is the hope, the strength, the beauty 
j of (lemo'PriScjt; Its way, and truth, 
land life.—Dallas Lare Sharp in Hatv 
1 per*# IlnfaiKine.
• • «  *
i f f l i f  ny»f| fn n1K¥ UUK Jutt * j , Footprints,pa M is i “Bohve men,”  said Iffncle Eb«i, 
. j 'leaves footpHfifs In de sands of time,
j and other* Merely settter ffelr tracks 
i around nMghhoria' chicken coops."
Save fo r  Old ]Age
But three -min in every- hundred are 
self-suppbrting or “financially fixed” 
at 65 yehrBi according to statistics.
Are yob to be one of the three or 
one of the 07 7 Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
Semi-annually, and your small begin* 
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as MU independence lor 
yeu. ■ ;
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
$ 3 -
J3»
r H R *
T A N 1
RlriO if
W,+H VOVB ttAVtNQ.
IS t
ohe dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here give* you one « f  thee Lib. 
erty Bells to drop your odd ehaage in.
* 1 
o
miMm M M
K R O G E R 'S
South Main Street, CedarviUe, Ohio
Graham £"“^ 13cCocoanntib^ f .j*?:
Macaroonin,pa17c VanUia|?fc”..22c
Ginger IT . . .12c L em ony. 17c
Ciackeislb. 12c Flour S'1w ib,..79c
Grape ££?Ui. 20c Ginger Alet>t..l2c
Cheese ,SStJ»c Kraft 39c■ s- .
Peanut 19CApricots2TS17c
Kelloggs mS . 8c
Post Jc“ ! :8c Shreded^g l^lC
Postfc . . 12c Jewell IT 22c
Coffee ibrcn!h.. 35c Lardperlb lllc
Coffee fT8:. ..22c Tuna Fish i an 25c
Hams 22c Certo bSie 29c
Calaibams. . 14c Cantelope L ,25 c
Bologna ,b 121c Potatoes T.... ,5c
T ”
*  *  *  *  •  (ft •  *  «  #
LOCAt AND PERSONAL 
•  • * * « * •
Mis* Ethsi Fitww of MeKfSSport, 
Piu, is hejfa for ft visit with her uncle 
and *unt; Mr- ftbd Mr», .fj, N. Stuckey.
#  #.  44
Mr. J. W. Bom and family and 
For Sale:- 15 aero nice clean tim- pFOf. Cameron Bom and wife went
othy hay for sale. A. H. Gresweli
Mra. Foye Troute and children of 
Denver, have been visiting with Mrs. 
Ira Trouts for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Conley were at- 
home Tuesday evening in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Eons of 
Forest City, Iowa.
Mr. Frank Wetzel of New Riegel, 
0., was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Cteiwart over Sun­
day. .
Tenants on the farm of W, .0, Mad- 
dux report the theft of $32 Wednes­
day night. When the family entered 
the house the burglar fled through the 
front door and escaped in a waiting 
automobile.-
Mrs. Walter Condon and daughter, 
Martha, of Uriehsville, 0., are here 
on a visit with Mr, and Mrs. R. C, 
Watt.
to the reservoir yesterday for a few 
days recreation.
H. G. Funsett has purchased the 
property on Xenia avenue occupied by 
J, A. 'Stormont, from Miss Thirza Me 
Milled.
Mrs. Reece Barber -and two children 
of Los Angeles, Cal., are the guests
Mir. Frank Shepherd and son,
Miss Hazel Dalby of the Cedar Inn,
removal of
;Mrs. J, O, Stewart, who has heen 
isiting in New York for several 
jweeksi -has returned home, •
Rev, Robert Stewart, who graduated 
from the .College last month, was 
here for the week-end before going 
to Houston, Ky, where be will have 
charge of the Reformed Presbyterian 
mission school.
r MID-SUMMER
Saturday, July 21 and Continuing to 
Tuesday Night, July 31st. 1
WE WILL CONDUCT A BIG MID- SUMMER SALE WITH AMAZ­
INGLY LOW PRICES.
W A T C H  FOR THE LO W  PRICES
WF INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THOSE OF 
ANYOTHER SALE, AND THOSE OF ANY CHAIN OR CASH STORE, 
AND WE FEEL SATISFIED YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW AND 
MANY LOWER.
, , * >
Your Opportunity to Save Money.
R.Bird&SonsCo I
XENIA
And Greene* County People
ess
OUR BIG JULY CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW ON. DON'T MISS IT. g
Men's hot weather Suits, worth 
up to $21.50—choice $12.48.
Boys' Knee Pants Suits $5.98, 
$6.49, $7.49, $8.90, $9.85,* $10.50.
BIG CUT IN PRICES ON MEN'S 
AND BOYS* TROUSERS.
Men's fine Suits $27 50, $24.90,
$22.50, $19.85.
Young men's Nobby Suits $27.50,
$24.90, $22.50, $19.85.
200 Suits,' men’s and young 
men's all sizes, worth Up to $25.00 
—-choice in this lot at $12.48.
Big cut in prices on all Straw Hats—‘Panama and Soft Hats.
Big cut on prices in Dress Shirts, Ties, Collars, Belts, Hosiery, Under- 
wear, Hats and Caps.
A Big surprise or* our low prices iri our big Shoe Department. Latest 
styles Ladies'f Misses* and children's Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers. 
M en's and boys' Oxfords and Slippers.
We will save you big money in our Shoe Department.
Don't mis* this July Sale now on. If you miss it you will regret it.
C. A. Kelble’s "ttSfe*.-*
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
IlllilUIUIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllll
Warren Barber, Pressley Townsley, 
Martin Weimer, and Ralph Renter of 
Xenia, left the first of tim week on an 
ante trip through the- West.
Mr. and Mra. J. G» St. John and 
family spent Sunday at Troy with 
L. E, St., John, a brother.
Miss Jessie Small of Xenia was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mirs. 
Walter Iliff,
Our Big. July Clearance Sale is 
now going on. Kelble, l7r19 W. Main, 
Xfenia,
Herbert Whittington, station agent, 
is taking hie vacation. Vance Burba, 
supply agent on this division, is sup­
plying for Mr. Whittington. *
We have received a number of com­
pliments on our effort to get the 
railroad authorities to gtiifit us even­
ing accomodations East, The change 
was made last Sunday ndght and the 
evening train stops most every night.
WANTED TEAMS:- All owners 
of teams are requested to communi­
cate with The Loyd Contracting Co., 
Xenia, at once. Dump wagons wanted.
Mrs. Carrie Crouse entertained a- 
bout forty ladies Tuesday afternoon 
in honor of her mother, Mrs, Eliza­
beth Townsley. Refreshments were 
served during the afternoon.
The annual summer picnic of the 
Home Culture Club was held Wed­
nesday at Lakeside Park, Dayton,
Do not forget, to take advantage of 
the Big July Clearance Sale that is 
low in full blast. 17-19 W. Main st., 
Xenia.
A dispatch from Chicago quotes O. 
E. Bradfute, president *of the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation as fol­
lows: “Dollar wheat means ruin fofr 
thousands of farmers all over the 
United States.
Let us finish your Kodak Films. 
More Brilliant, Pictures. ?f>00 in Cash' 
prizes. Free guess with every roll,
Bidgway, the druggist,
Little Gladys’ Ferrym&n, 6 year-old 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fer­
ryman of Columbus, formerly of this 
place,, gave a singing and dancing 
specialty at the opera house, Satur­
day night. Miss Ferryman is a pupil 
at the. Barrett school of dancing .' in 
Columbus, and is quite an accom­
plished little Commediennel
. Miss Ellen Tarbox left Wednesday 
for Cleveland where she will visit 
with her friend, Miss Lillian Hopper. 
While in that city Miss Tarox will 
visit Lakeside hospital as she is con­
sidering taking a course in profes­
sional training for a nurse.
Arthur Marshall of Los Angeles, 
was in town Monday tailing on his 
friends and relatives for a brief vis­
it. Mr. Marshall was called to the 
home of his parents in Columbus, ow­
ing to the illness of his mother, Mrs. 
■W. L. Marshall, Mrs. Marshall, who 
has suffered two paralytic strokes, 
is reported ir)ucli better at[ this time.
Rev. V. E. Busier and son Eugene, 
of Eaton, stopped Tuesday with Mr, 
and Mrs. G, H, Hartman, Rev. Bus­
ier reports that the youngest son la 
still under quarantine as the result 
of scarlet fever.
Mr. J. S. Harvey and wife of Hunt­
ington, W. Va., arrived here Sabbath 
for a visit with the latter’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, T. B. Andrew. Mr. 
Harvey returned Wednesday hut Mrs. 
Harvey will remain several days.
Dr. M. I, Marsh and wife returned 
last Saturday ftighfc after a three 
weeks automobile trip that covered 
Akron, Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany, 
New York City, Boston and Washing­
ton, D. C. While in the East the Dr. 
attended a number of clinics. One of 
the features of the trip the Dr, states 
was the hundreds of miles of good 
roads, •
Buy your summer clothing now for 
next year while prices are reduced. 
The thoughtful-man buys ahead. 17-19 
W« Main, Kelble’s Xenia.
Word has been received here of 
the death of R. W. Treber, of West 
Union, Monday morning at the age .of 
77. Besides the wife two daughters, 
Mra, Ina Collins of Lima, and Miss 
Mayme Treber at home, survive. Mr. 
Treber resided here' one winter dur­
ing which time Miss Trcbef taught in 
the public schools. Mr. Treber was for 
many years engaged in the dry goods 
business in West Union.
.Mrs. Edna Cooper, Hill Lagonch 
avenue, Springfield, ahd Walter Me 
GUI of-this place were married last 
Friday afternoon in Springfield by 
Rev. R. II. Hume at the parsonage. 
The couple was attended by Mr, and 
Mrs Charles Sparrow of this place, 
Mr, McGill' is the local manager of 
the Kroger grocery stow. The. couple 
will reside in Springfield and Mr, 
McGill will go back and forth each 
day*
rvr—-*— 'W-wy*.
TIKES
JMNris; m x »U, 
fl.W-.37.7li 31 at 4,
318-48} m t  M Cff- 
3U.II; 11x4, 31L00- 
313.14; 34x4, |UU««- 
|UB, •
Cor*: W xf», 3M8) 
ovarabm fU.M ; ltx<  
414.8*5 H*4, flT.Mj 
34x«, tlTJOr *1x4$, 
(M B ! 11x4$ 113,80; 
34*4$ 314.14; 14x4$ 
33444. Cords ars 
i vunuxtsso 7,000 and 
110,000 miles. No bat*' 
I tsr mads,
BATTERIES
I Volt 11 p u ts ,  Fiord
typ s............................. IM.40
• Volt I I  p u t s ........... . 111.60
tl Volt 7 P U ts........... .» « .(»
1 Xsar Ougrants*.
TOPS
Beady to pot on. Eknrd typs,
II os,, heavy rubber 35.14.'
VANDERPOOL
713 Wsst Mulbsrry St. 
Springfield, Ohio.
r yss,
You Are Very 
Welcome
Cincinnati and Mabley’* bid you welcome. The Zoo i t  v#y 
attractive just now, and there is Coney D W  and Chester 
Park each with many attractions for both yoyng and old.
m
the children. Y ou  are indeed very welcome.
(a/ iew fo.
CINCINNATI
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
W434W IIW W I4 W W W 4 4 4 W W M W W H 4W H W H 4 3 W W 8
Your Home Furnished Complete i
At Adair's the Jane bride and groom may get everything needed to furn&b. their 
home comfortably, attractively and in good tapte from living room to kitchen. , ■ ? fj
We can sell you every possible househol i need, whether for practical, everyday use 
orfor homeadornment.
Our Hberai, helpful CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN opens wide our, doors to the 
man o f the fa xr^  who would have a better furnished home, although lacking the immediate 
maansto provide It  ' ” ,
The excellence o f our furniture the reasonableness of our prices, the benefits o f our 
Oonvenieot Payment Plan axe features of. A  dam's, .service which have made our store so 
popular with bridles and grooms ami1 others who are outfitting homes completely or 
partially;
This is a Delightful 
Suite for Only
:*
Foe the xturtkm ahwi bedroom nutty make tbs net. All ptooeft 
Tbll ^  weil *°*0» «d l gtrflctngly
the W 7  <* ft GnHbuA %tftf soamei. O00»
thft ays. Bed, oUtbnAi sad see tidiettt*
This Beautiful Velour 
Suite Only $185.00
The Coffield 
Electric 
Washer ^
makes the prettiest, cleanest <; 
clothes.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
E X C L U S IV E  AGENTS F O R. >(» J i
■%
*:
Oo Uw flnt Soar efi ear store 
yea wai Had* very Urge w- 
■ectuMot ct 'i«iy IkwwbIu  Be* 
Inc worn euilie. T1m ee* p(o- 
tur«4 hsne is a^geoMatnttm pt
tin beeuty and grace of dMgn 
tn thwa. it la Oniahed in ms- 
Qaoon Asms derigU and 
uphotstssett in high grade tapt- 
ssdy.
Toor Dlninc Boom WlU look 
Bettec WIUinU* Suite
A Bemsrisafcte Y$bieat
$145.00
, .s
!
wm set 
eat el «r*s7 sansi'tit ftm 
nein loeln MMar.  ^Thin
** * t
■ f
« t
Stmigte btrfk ebsira trnd ft 
gaeeUAi chair with Anns. The
entire Nfee is ftnishefi te wti- 
nuh Qanw'ftee R.
A  complete line o f Lloyd Doll < 
Carriages-
-■ * »
Simmons B eds: i
Springs and Mattreescei 
Sold Exclusively at Adair's *
Any Simmons bed you select in this 
store, aray be bed ta bewsttmt weed 
fi&hhea fl&Ustyfctg ytrtw most «auA- 
lug demands ss to appswanop,
In addition, for every Stnmoos Bed* 
(to n  lor ft Btsanoos 4
UtMttm that will o^Sitlraihr kUMrS 
ytnt ttiht Ml dsgH^ e (wriwOwtkm
pM ear txxasdste -disglKy,
\ ' ' ■
*- r s i  _
The Criterion’s
Annual Summer
Sale
o f M en’s end Young M en’s high grade three, piece 
sriits including regulars, slims, stubs and stouts. 
M any o f these suits are good medium weights 
suitable for year round wear, Every three piece 
suit in the house is included in this sale.
The reductions follow:
$5,00 s u it s  $ i Q £ n
Reduced t o , V
• ■* • • ■
$30.00 SUITS , ifc O O  C A  
Reduced to . . . . . . . . .  w J U
OTIHMfl PR0QRAH
FORJJKAUTAUflUA
Miami v*l!#y T***mWy Will Hav* 
0r*at**t Y**r In It* Htttory— 
A»***»bly JMly 27-Aimju#  12 ; 
Sumnwr at Chautauqua. •
THJ5BTNBFABM
$35.0Q and $37.50 SUITS 
. ^Reduced t o , , . . . . :$?7.50
$40.00 STITS OLQCk £ A
Reduced t o . . . . . . . . .  .
» ‘ » - 1 | 4
$45.00 and $50,00 SUITS 
reduced to, ,
•An* U b
U ^ m e & 3 k K t Q * a t * * 8 c f £
22 South Detroit St., Xenia. Ohio \
m
An almost infallible test of whether the 
burners, on your cooking appliances are giving 
you the best value for the money you pay for 
gas is the appeatance3 of the flames.
When these flames burn evenly and tlie 
polor is a light blue, you are getting almost 
perfect combustion, with the largest amount 
o f heat for the gas consumed.
Yellow Wasteful
But if the flames are irregular and some of 
them are yellow, you can be sure that your 
burner is clogged in some way—possibly by 
particles o f food that are propped on it. A  
good cleaning will save you m oney,
r -.if • i." f  f ” '
Should the flame burn yellow or "red all 
around, or should it blow, the air mixture, is 
not right. Regulate it by the shutters on 
the intake valve, and the valve itself,■Jfir f
A  little attention to these simple rules may 
save you not a inconsiderable sum in the 
course o f the year.
The
Ohio Fuel Gas
Company
1*
Has.
AWtKWTIBtmtOWMLHCIl. WITH THE RID BAM)
1AGLS ■-.........“ .
________F)Ut(*ll*
BW r*jN«8t» n  O ND
Chaut|uqna, Ohio,—’■5T*r*r In the 
history ot thq Miami VaBey Chan-, 
tauqaa baa there been granted promise 
JOT a successful assembly than that 
during ttie naming session of 1823.‘ 
The very fact that irilhln the last 
two years thirty-eight cottages Jtavs 
beep erected, Indicates better than 
anything visa could, the popularity of. 
Chautauqua as a piece for a summer 
home, and the high quality of our 
assembly programs. Our, patrbns will 
observe many changes upon the 
grounds, among these, eight hew cot­
tages and new electric light system 
and the new oolor, fine silver grey, 
of the Chautauqua Building*. The 
recreational features, boating, bathing 
and tennis will be first class as-usual. 
People who do not have cottages will 
find that our tented section satisfies 
eyery desire of the camper. You can 
find no more healthful or pleasant 
place to spend your vacation than at 
the Miami Volley Chautauqua. A 
program of aquatic sports Is given 
every day with a recognized expert 
In charge. Another .unusual feature 
of our assembly program Is the. two 
fi*Wl. iwhlrir fire &vg$.;dRily
during the assembly by one of the 
finest Military Bands, under the caj|m- 
ble leadership of Cnpt. Schaeffer.; ’•
Summer !Ev'*nt* At Chautauqua.;
Chautauqua ljLjncreasIngly popular 
as an outing .piste for clubs, frater­
nities, conventions and chfircb assem­
blies* , The unusual facilities -for 
recreation and comfort diiring sfffn- 
mer weather make Chautauqua an 
ldqal place for a summer, vacation. 
Among the many gatherings upon ,tjie 
ground ..will be ,tho following: three 
fraternities from Cincinnati Univer­
sity,\the Salvation' Army Institute aha > 
Camp Meeting, July 7-15; Epworth 
League. Institute, July ,$8-22 - Cl(' 
ttan BndOavOr Convention; July 24-27;' 
Baptist Convention, September 7-9. 
The Summer, term Of thd] Miami Mili­
tary Institute - will* last,, during the 
months Of July and .August. The 
main assembly wifi be field. July 27- 
August 12.
Hotels Anti Tepte.
There are two popular* summer ho­
tels upon-the grounds, one of which! 
contains a 'dining room and cafeteria. 
The -manager,j.Gari Stipes, is offering 
- Chicken and Steak dinners for those 
who want 'something unusually fine. 
An adfce trip there will furnish you One 
of the finest day’s outings that 'ooiild 
he had.. For others there is a «  
terih' and restaurant which will ; 
nish all that may be desired in the 
way of eating. Hundreds of people 
prefer to stay In, teats'' during the 
assembly session. One of the most 
dttractvle sights at our Chautauqua 
Is „the/lotig fines of white ‘tents. For 
felevjen dollars pne' ea.li have a tOnt, 
with extra fly antf floor, for the period 
tof ..the. assembly, a ' most reasonable 
;priC0'indeed.; Send yonf reservation* 
•fo at odee hccompimied five-dollars.
- A**emibly Program.
One of the^uialn features of Miami 
.TJafiey, Chautauqua is. Its excellent 
Program, \0ur platform Jq.operr to 
“the dlstrassiod' Of all1 questions which 
pertain,to the 'social, • eeovmmTcal find. 
natiOpai vyeifare of pur-people. The 
jStrpngept men, of dup oivri gpd otiier 
nationfi' flfitr their place upon opr plat- 
'forial ’* AM- Unusually, fine array of 
talent 1* presented during lbe£ coming 
assembly. A partial list" of onr at- 
t?ucti6is wifi be.the following: Hon. 
JratnSiT n ;- Hbward, i*The Utitle 
Giant,’’ of Rochester, N.UY  ^>’ho*has 
the!: i; unique dihilnctibn ■ Of ; ha^ug'' 
spoken one thousand times In his -mvn 
City, a record unexcelled by any other. 
He ijpon orator unexcelled, humorous, 
pungent, striking and convincing. He 
will deliver twd addresses on our open­
ing Sunday, July 28. “Grizzly’, Smith, 
who hits''spfint u great deqj of 'ills1 
life ip the wilder places of America, 
cornea to give hs the stOry of tjie Wild 
animals and thalr life In our Country. 
The Harp Ensemble Company; Hmvard 
Orchestra; The Barradel Light OperU 
Company; Brown Jubilee OOmpahy; 
The Apollo Concert Coippupy; Vene­
tian Sextette, form a unique and'at­
tractive line of concerts and • enter- 
tglnmentel Lojcils Williams frith :fiis 
marvels'of electricity, and Reno fhe 
Magician.;'the yierra.Hawllqns; Shep­
herd of ;tfie Hflls’Oompapy, and Frank 
G. 'Artadtage; with ids , recital and 1 
bhadi'eter ^ OitiayaTs, will please every­
body. Senator Gore, Louis A, Oohyis, 
■Con. 'J. ^etchufiV Arihfir Walwyn 
fErans, ore among our spoikers. Sen­
ator S. D, Fes* on our sfecopd SuiijlUy 
will give ah-.addtees ahtTropcwed 
International Coart, which will Wring 
many thousands on the grounds for 
that day. Our tabfc -Sunday we Shall 
have agalfi the Rodeheaver Conifert 
Party, who will give two concerts, 
afternoon .had evening. This doubt­
less will be the one great day of the 
assembly; Mm, Afher- Will be with 
him and doubtless many of the Bfily 
Sunday and. Asher club* from Ohio 
and Indiana wilt be present s»£h 
an array o f talent Is seldom .upon any­
one program. The thousand* of friends 
of Madde Balllhgton Booth, iTlie Dt- 
tle Mother -of the Prison*,” will be 
glad to know that Shh Is to be With 
us Thursday afternoon, August the 
9 t h . ‘She v/ Is One Of thp' greatest 
editors lh Amerlc*, ahd hks done so 
touefi socially, religiously Aftil nntiorf- 
ally: "tfiaf-her many1 friends- will want 
to bfenr her. -‘FarriieriK day "will {be 
Saturday, August 11, when the Hon, 
,jf. p, Ketchuru.'whp la connected inth 
Griitfge hnd -Fafm Bureau1 organisa­
tions, \vlll. deliver an addfesa on “ThB 
Firmer Aiid BuMness.” The morning 
hours for the studious class, will 'hb 
'attractive indeed, The school of Mis­
sions during the first week underThe 
leadership of Hr, 1. T. Headland. Pro­
fessor ; P. C .1 Somerville, of fUlfiOls 
Wesleyan University 'frill deliver, a 
MrioW «f lecture* on literary anbjifets 
during the second week. Through 
boil) week* Professor K. I* Hawk 
will give Wctnres and. fioJd claves 
on (‘hkrtteter Analysis ' a«d| Business
Psy i liology, 1 '
mmm- \kuaan uisali *.■ M, -me? m*h* m &■#* Mniwwsqm' isAMkAl
\T. t * iril M ■ I li * I '■(J’ -tiSliM/Mi » ’ .1 i ■J Hii It*)'!' fl « n
consisting of 164 xrnw, known a* the 
William Olomfan* farm located on the 
Kyle rood between the Columbu* and 
Federal pikes, and two mile* south- 
»weat of Cedarvilie, will be sold at 
public sale,
JULY 14,1 «S  J
at 10 o’clock, west door" of Court house 
For further information see 
. MRS. F, W, DUNKLE 
.210 west Main St.  ^ Xenia, O.
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
a n d  COLDS
j July Clearance Sale
Thevquicker you can remove a Cough 
or Cold, the better. Deep-seated ones 
are a menace to the Lungs. If LUN-1 
GARDIA is not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kind*, *ore, thro at, difficult breath­
ing spasmodie Croup, and for the re­
lief of Whooping Coughr-yopr money I _ _  
hack. Use it  to ward off Influenza, j ES 
Thousand* praise LUNGARDIA. For j sss 
sale by C. M. Ridgway,
3
Floor*
F ille d
W ith  H ig h  
G r a d e  
M e r c h ­
a n d is e
Dry Good* 
S h o e *
Millinery
M e n ’ s
W o m e n '*
a n d
Children’*
Wearing
A p p a r e l
Horae* Hav* Mwrioal tin.
The seat Ashed bf horse* is
demonstrated by the rapidity ^fit 
which cavalry horse* iqait^j^e Big«ifi* 
canc*. of bugle «$* , .
■ • Wfierd
Boafi isfiot m u * A slaagdfcml. it 
Is a Persian word meaning nonsenad, 
and early last century it was 
ixqjular by * PersHmirenance, earn! 
"AdTMtqr** ef HsJll B«b« of
v . *• • j
At Greatly Reduced Prices
21 East Main St., N A T H A N S Springfield, Ohio
MID
, w
MEN’S
Big
Reductions 
in Every 
Department
Sale Begins
And BOYS’
and
/
Everything 
Must Go
SALE BEGINS
Thursday Morn­
ing, July 14th
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
N e x t  S a t u r d a y  m o r n i n g  w e  o p e n  o u r  d o o r s  t o  t h e  S e v e n t h  A n n u a l  M i d - S u m m e r  C le a r a n c e  
S a le  o f  M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’  C lo t h in g  a n d  F u r n is h in g s .  F o l lo w in g  o u t  o u r  u s u a l  c u s t o m  o f  c le a r in g  
o u r  s h e lv e s  a n d  r a c k s  o f  e v e r y  d o l la r s  w o r t h  o f  m e r c h a n d is e  e a c h  s e a s o n  s o  a s  t o  s t a r t  t h e  c o m i n g  
s e a s o n  w i t h  2  c o m p l e t e .  . ■'■■■■.■ ■, ■ . : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •  ■. , , , ■ ■ ■
F O L L O W  T H E  C R O W D S  T O  A  R E A L  M E N ’S S T O R E
, BOY’S 
2-PANTS SUITS
20% Discount
..... $5.98
......... $7.98
...... .$9.98
$15.00 Boys’ 2-Pants Suit, $ 1  “I A Q
n o w . - . - . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  A  w O
Buy The Boys’ School Suit Now o
MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
25% Discount
......... $13.88
......$16.88
......... $20.63
......  $26.25
$18.50 3-Piece Suit, 
now . . . . . . . . . . .
$22.50 3-Piece Suit,’
. now.....................
$27.50 3-Piece Suit, 
now . . . » ............
$35.00 3-Piece Suit,
now ,................................... .....
SPORT AN D  CON LERVATIVE MODELS
$7.50 Boys’ 2-Pants Suits, 
n ow ..............
$10.00 Boys’ 2-Pants Suit, 
n o w , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *. .
$12.50 Boys’ 2-Pants Suit, 
n o w . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
SPECIAL W e have taken all broken sizes from our $2.00, $2*50, and $3.00 Shirt stock and put them into one line for a quick clearance at the SPECIAL P R IC E  O P ♦♦•*•»••* $1.39
SPECIALS
M en’s $1.00 W ork Shirts. . . . .  69c
M en’s Orey W ork Aose . . . . . .  10c
M eii’s $2.00 Kahki R an ts,. .$1.69 
Men’s $1.50 Overalls. . . . . .  $1.19
STRAW HATS
$2.50 and $3.00 4 *1  D O
Straw Hats now. * 0 0
$4.00 and $5.00 A O
Si raw Hats now.
T h e  S to r e  F o r  M e n  A n d  B o y s
SPECIALS
M en’s 75c Athletic UnionSuits 48c 
M en's $1.00 Pure Silk Hose , , 79c 
M en’s 50c Silk Plaited Hose, ,39c
M en’s $1.25 Athletic Union 
Suits # . * . , » , , ,  89c
Entire Stock 
of Soft Hats 
2 0 %
DISCOUNT rHESHlIB
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Yowr Printing,,,
m * l | O B
i
t
